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2016 WRAP UP NEWSLETTER
AUGUST
First we had our club picnic. Our hosts were Sheila and Tom Snyder. Their
place looked terrific. The tent was up, there was plenty of seating and all the details
were in place. Tom had the fields prep’d: pigeons, birds, cooling tub and his pond
(with healing stakes and decoys in place) and everything was ready to go. There was
a little heat that day, but as a number of members reminded me, if there’s any chance
you’re going to run in heat, you should train in heat. All handlers paid close attention to their dog’s condition and dogs and handlers had a great time. Thanks again to
Sheila and Tom – Well Done!
Then we had our training day. While the forecast said rain, it worked out
great. Some of the dogs and handlers that were planning on testing in September
were there practicing and training. A group did head to the pond for some water
work in the afternoon……but the water came down from above pretty hard and
‘minimized’ pond work that day. There are some pictures from that training day, try
this link:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/0hgjnmraddkhwm6/AAD6nSWK26d3F3kzlYsCnkS0a?dl=0

SEPTEMBER
Training day again allowed handlers and their dogs to ‘rehearse’ for the next
week’s test. Thanks to the members who were there to assist in the field and help
handlers with their practice.
(Fall test results on following page.)

FALL TEST: Great weather, a great showing by our club helpers and a wonderful performance by handlers and
dogs. Here are the results:
SATURDAY: Handler			Dog		Points		Prize		Test
			John Lupo		Lucy		204		1		UT
			Pamela Menotti		Fly		 94		3		NA
			
John O’Brien		
Gretchen
112		
1		
NA
			
Katie Bordwell		
Kona		
110		
1		
NA
			David Jackson		Jazz		104		3		NA
			
Jeff Bordwell		
Autumn
112		
1		
NA
			George McNabb
Axle		107		1		NA
			“Missy” Correla
Fee		104		3		NA
SUNDAY:
Handler			Dog		Points		Prize		Test
			Tim Lewis		Ruger		204		1		UT
			Dawn Watkins		Millie		193		1		UT
			Joe Mastriano		Gretta		185		2		UT
			Odette Fetzner		Cruise		198		2		UT
			
Judy Zeigler		
Briar		
200		
2		
UT
Congratulations to all! Enjoy pictures from our test weekend here:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/n6okpw8h8kqhq17/AAD9qqHZSv5AOJt1IyMI_elJa?dl=0
So, 2016 has been another wonderful year for our chapter. As we look to next year, we’re all saddened by
two of NAVHDA’s very best (Larry - I love your dogs, but here, I’m referring to you and Marie…..) heading
‘Southbound and Down’. We all want them to enjoy their next phase and I believe our performance as a club
makes that just a little bit easier – thanks for stepping up. I look forward to our 2017 and wish Marie and Larry
all the best as they head to The Land of No Snow.
Marie, Larry – as Bob Hope would say, “Thanks for the memories” And yes, Larry, I’m aware my dog is not a
shorthair.
As they say where you’re headed, “Y ’all come back now, Ya hear?”

Southern Tier NY NAVHDA
Calendar of Events 2016
Hunt Tests:

Field Events for NY and PA

Oak Ridge Pointing Dog Club
GSP Club of Ohio		
Vizsla Club of Greater NY
Schuykill Valley GSP Club
GSP Club of the Finger Lakes
Eastern GSP Club		
Delaware GWP Club		

10/1-2		
10/1-2		
10/8-9		
10/15-16
10/22-23
10/22-23
11/12-13

Harrisville, PA
Harrisville, PA
Weatherly, PA
Weatherly, PA
Montour Falls, NY
Weatherly, PA
Weatherly, PA

Field Trials:
Kentucky Brittany Club		
PA Brittany Club		
Mason-Dixon GSP Club		

10/8		
10/15		
11/18		

Polk, PA
Irwin, PA
Rossville, PA

February
February 27: Annual meeting and
game dinner
March
March 20: Training day at Larry’s
April
April 17: Training Day at Long Pond
May
May 15: Training Day at Long Pond
May 21-22: SPRING TEST
June
June 12: Training Day at Long Pond
June 18/19: Handler’s Clinic
July
July 24: Training Day at Long Pond
August
August 13: Family picnic at Snyder’s
August 21: Training Day at Long
Pond
September
Sept 15-18: Invitational
Grinnell, Iowa
Sept 18: Training Day at Long Pond
Sept 24-25: FALL TEST

*All training days start at 9:00am
unless otherwise noted.
Tests start at 7:00am at Greene
Rod and Gun Club.

Southern Tier of New York NAVHDA Chapter
We were certified as Southern Tier of New York Chapter of the North American Versatile Hunting Dog
Association (NAVHDA) on January 18, 1985. NAVHDA is a nonprofit corporation whose purpose is
to foster, promote and improve the versatile hunting dog breeds in North America; to conserve game
by using well trained, reliable dogs before and after the shot; and to aid in the prevention of curelty to
animals by discouraging nonselective and uncontrolled breeding which produces unwanted and uncared
for dogs. Many members have contributed to the success of this chapter and we thank them for their efforts. At the Southern Tier Chapter we strive to help members become confident, capable trainers with
the goal of developing excellent versatile hunting dogs. We also emphasize fun, camaraderie and value
the lasting friendships made along the way.

NAHVDA Sponsors
Above are several organizations that sponsor NAVHDA.
We encourage you to support them whenever possible.

